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HAVE YOUR

Serge or Summer Clothes
MADE TO ORDER BY

THE FRANK T. CARROLL CO.,
Coal Exchange Building, WYOMING AVENUE.

EASTERN LEAGUE

BASE BALL GAMES
i

Wilkes-Barr- e the Only Visiting Club (o

Meet Defeat.

BARONS AGAIN LEAVE LAST PLACE

Tliev 1'nll the Unine Out of the Tiro
'at Hot liett'r-Provid!"n- cc Regains

l'irt Po!titio,uSyracu!ic Uov from

fourth to Third and Wilkos-Barr- e

Klidr to the Foot of the I.adder.

Ychterday's Koults.
Kcranton is Rochester
Syracuse 14 Wllkes-Barrs- ..

Providence 7 Toronto
SprlnEtield 14 Buffalo

All the visiting; lubs won yesterday,
WllkoB-rtnrr- e exeepteil, and euch Raine
played directly affected the several
iliatinew in position. Providence goes
liack Into Hist iilnee and Rochester
drops to second. Thi Stars have stead-
ily IniTer.sed tholr percentase since
Monday when they were In fifth place,
and by iti'foiitiuR Wilkes-Uarr- e yester-
day ko to third position ahead of To-

ronto. Si rinpflild und the Barons go
from the two ttll-en- d prmltioiu to

sixth and seventh and Wilkes-Barr- e

tumble from sixth to the place farthest
in the rear of the band wagon.

Following- tire the two percentage
tables showiiiK the records' of (fames
unions all the clubs:

I'erernlntre llceord.
r. W. U P.C.

I'rovliUtKO 31 Pi

Rochester - ::i is .'t
Syracuse i' ."jii

Toronto ' si 21 .w3
HillTalo Si .."!!!

H;irinstielJ 21 .Will

Hcranton :' 3D

WilHis-Barr- e 32

5 t
fl

a i c S .

oS 3li?r fl
m K'jl b Kite 0 & fifit

Providence 4; ii a; 4 ii 2: 4 31 47,

Rochester , ..' 3, 3, 'j ti1 ii KM M

Syracuse ... 3;.. 4 4 4 3 ..Vrti

Tjionto .... 3 2 .. 4 I r. 7 211 47 ,fi5;i

Buffalo .... 1 Si 2 ..1 4. 7, 7 27 :.2i .M!i

Sprliiglleld I: 2: 3 3 .: 3 2 18.VI;

Scrantou . 2; 2 3 1 3 .. 3: Hi 4U .Sis
.., 1; 2 1, 3 4; 3 ..17 4i .317',,:,!!.Lost ,.;lti l.2M'21-lB-3- 3u 32j

Today's Eastern League tiumes.
ScruiUun e.t Rochester.
Wilkes-Barr- e at Syracuse.
Providence st Toronto.
SlirtiiKllelU at Buffalo,

ROCHESTERS EASY.

Barons Won the Gam: Because They

Deserved It Outbattcd and OjD

fielded the Blackbirds.

Itochester, X. Y.. Jun 2t!. Krrors by
Mulvey, Boyd and Johnson and bett'--

connection with Lovelfs ct lives on the
part of Scranton lire responsible for the
Victory of the visitors today. Score;

ROCHESTER.
A.B. R. H PO. A. u.

Buttenils. If 4 11

Shannon, 2b 4 2

Daly, rf 4 0
Beard, ss 4

Mulvey. 3b 4

Dooley, lb 1

.RhiiKoti, cf 3

Boyd,
l.ovelt, p 4 1 1 0

Totals 35 21 1U

SCRANTON.
A.B. R. P.O. A. E

Latham, 3b 5 1 3

Hutchinson, lb II
Meaney, cf K 3

Ward. 2b 5 3

O'Brien, rf 2 (

Kjkiui. If a 1

McCiulre, ss 4 1

OHIon. p u 0
(lui wlt, 0 ,". 1 0

i".'lals 39 12 12 27 17 3

Rochester 2 10001 0 OU- -4

Scranton U 0 0 U U 3 2 1 x-- 12

Earned runs Rochester. 1; Scranton, 2.

First base by errors Rochester, 2: Scran-
ton, 3, Left on bases Rochester, 0;

.Scranton, 7. First base 011 balls Off Lov-el- t.

I; oft Olllnn, 1. Struck out By lov-et- t,

1, Three-bas- e hits Shannon, O'Brien,
Two-bas- e bit Boltenns. Stolen bases
Mulvey. O'Brien (2), Mngulre. Double
plays Shannon to Beard to Dooley; Lath-
am to Ward: Ward to Magulre to Hutch-inso-

Ward to Hutchinsnn. Hit by pitch-
er Kv Lovett. 2. t'mplre Swartwood.
Thne-2.i- ri.

'

POOR WILKES-BARR-

Alligators United Well hut Mtido Too
Many Errors,

Syracuse, June 2C It was n funny
ttnme here today. Delaney for Syra-
cuse and Coakley for Wilkes-Ilnrr- e,

vied with each other In allowing their
opponents) to slug the ball. The batting
was terrific and so much sowas the game
at various stages that the spectators

There Are Now Made In America Cycles of

Cheap, High Grade

and Humber Quality
We Sell High Grade and Humber Quality.

Kumber Quality $110
Union Crack-a-Jac- k 100

Erie 75
Drop In and Examine the Brown Llpe

Changeable dear on Our
CRACK-A-JAC-

CHASE & FARRAR
aden Street Opp. Court House.

went wild. Delaney won the battle for
Syracuse by bringing in three runs with
a hard two-bagg- er in the slth inning.
Wllkes-Barre- 's errors lost them the
struggle. Only four assists show up
for Wilkes-Barr- e, a remarkable tally.
Attendance 1.200.

SYRACUSE.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. K.

Karon, 2b
Garry, cf !

Minahan. 3b A

Carey, lb 6
Shearon, rf 4

.Moss, es 3
Ryan. If S J
Hess, c 5
Delaney, 3

Totuls 41 II 11 3 11

WILKES-BARR-

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B.
I.ytle, ir 5 1 3 3 0 U

Kelts, if 4 2 2 S O u

I,exotle, rf li 2 2 4 U

Smith, .11. .' 2 2 2 12
Bonner, 2b 0 13 6 0 1

Digging, c t 1 4 3 0 0

Wente lb 6 12 2 11McMatTon, ss 5 0 1 2 2 2
Coakl.y. p 5 u 0 I) 0 0

Totals 4S 11 19 21 4 6

Syracuse .... .0 3 2 x-- 14

Wilkes-Barr- e .3 3 0 2 0 0 0 2- -11

Karned runs Syracuse, 7; Wllkes-Barv- e,

5. First base on balls Off Delaney, 1; off
Coakley, 8. Struck out Delaney, 5; Coak-
ley. 3. Two-bas- e hits Delaney. Betts,
Bonner, Weill. Stolen bases Kagan. Ly-ll- e.

Hit by pitcher By Delaney, 2. Wild
pitches Delaney. 1; Coakley. 1; Passed
balls Hess, 1; Digglns, 1. I'mpire Gaff-ne- y.

Time I.l.".

Providence-Toront- o.

Toronto, June 2ii. Although there were
many errors It was a well-play- game
here today. Providence hit Dunn hard
uud often, while Toronto earned three of
their four runs. The lidding was sharp,
no less than six double plays being record,
ed. Score:

R.H.E.
Providence 03020003 1 T 14 3

Toronto 00011011 x 4 9 8
Batteries Ho'ison and Dixon; Dunn and

Dowse,

liiilt'tiloSpriiigli('ld.
Buffalo, June 2. The Bisons were

soundly walloped by Springfield today.
Manager Rowe tried a new pitcher today
named McNerny. He exploded in the
sixth. Ilerndon, however, was no better,
more runs being made off his delivery tha:i
the "phenom's." Score:

R.H.E.
Buffalo 2 31000004 14 0
Sprlngtleld 0 0 11 2 1 3 3 5 14 14 2

Batteries McNerny, Herndon and L'rqu-li- ai

t; Kuston and Leahy,

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Three changes take place In the posi-

tions of the clubs as a result of yester-day- 's

games: Baltimore drops out of
the lead In favor of Cleveland. Chicago
passes Philadelphia und Brooklyn goes
aheud of Pittsburg.

PcrcrnttiKc Hecord.
P. W. L. P.C.

Cleveland fd 33 IS .IM7

Baltimore ...J3 34 19 .1112

Cincinnati M 3il 22 .021

Boston 'it 32 21 .0"!
Washington M 27 23 ..".HI

Chlcairo W 31 21 .r.25

Philadelphia :j 29 27 ."1H

Brcoklyn ....f 2S 27 .M
Pittsburg HI 27 27 .."rt!0

New York M 22 32 .W7
St. Louis 1V1 lj 4" .273

Louisville r2 11 41 .212

Louisville. Ky June 26. Today's
game between Louisville and Cleveland
was a disgrac- - to base ball. It was al-

most n "lot from start to finish and
lusted three hours and twenty-si- x min-
utes. The players of both teums made
a foot bull of I'liHdtv Weldtnun, and
engaged In tights themselves.

Burkett's home run In thy ninth tied
the score. It was almost dark and
Louisville did not try to play, but going
out, one, two, three. In the tenth Cleve-
land scored four runs on an error, a
single and home runs by JlcAleer and
McCmrr. LouIhvIIU got three men on
the bases when Weldtnar. called the
game on account of darkness. This so
enraged the Cleveland players that they
made for the umpire In a bunch. Me-Alt- er

sttuck him on the Jaw. Then the
crowd In the bleachers, armed with
sticks and beer glasses made for the
diamond but the policemen succceedvd
In driving them away.

At Louisville R.H.E.
Cleveland 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 - 4 2

Louisville OU3U1O 0 0 0-- 4 9 U

Buttwles Cuppy und O'Connor; Hill
and Warner. I'mpire Weidinun. (Oatne
called on account of darkness.)

At Si. Louis R.H.E.
St. Louis 0 02000 0 20- -4 7 7
Cincinnati 0 040100V -l 17 1

Batteries Hurt und Murphy; Ehret and
Pells. I'mpire Lynch.

At Chicag- o- R.H.E.
Chicago ,...2 0 3 2 1 0 4 0 12 10 1

Pittsburg 2 U 0 1 0 1 0 1 0-- fi 111 li

Batteries Friend and Dallcy; Hawley
und Merrltt. I'mpire Sheridan.

At Bosto- n- R.H.E.
Boston ... ..t..."....'.0 4 0 0 0 1 2 2 X 9 II 3

Philadelphia .. ...'... 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 11 S

Batteries Sullivan und Tenny; Taylor
and Clements. Cmpire Henderson.

At Brookly- n- R.H.E.
Brooklyn , 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 x 3 12 1

New York ...,0 0 0 0 1 0 II 0 0- -1 9 3

Batteries Payne und (Irlm; Clark and
Wilson. I'mpire Emslie.

Al Washington R.H.E.
Washington ....'....3 0 2 1 0 2 0 0 2 9 19 2

Baltimore 0 t 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 3 7 2

Batteries Maul. Kim: and McUnlre; Mo
Million and Robinson. I'mpire Hurst.

STATE LEAGUE.

At Reading R.H.E.
Reudlng 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2-- 4 3

Potlsvllle 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 fix--7 7 1

Batteries Smith and Alilligan; Stemmed
and Rogers.

At Philadelphia flO Innings) R.H.Ti
Athletics 0000000102 9 0
Lnncaster 0 010000000-- 1 7 2

Batteries Lucid ami Weand; West and
Roth. I'mpire Donohue.

amateIir baliTnotes.

The Olyphant Browns will play the
of Scranton this afternoon at 4

o'clock on the Olyphant grounds.
The Dashers of Mudtown accept the

challenge of the W. S. A. C. club for a
game on the Dashers' grounds for Sunday,
June 2S, at 3 o'clock. The following Dash.
ers will report on the grounds at 1.30

o'clock: Ed. Garvin, J. Morris, T. Con
way, D. Hayes, John Conway, John Ual
higher, James Mulligan, M. Barry Patrick
Conway D. Holland. John Klillary, man
ager.

The crickets of Bellevue would like to
meet the Orioles of Mooslc on the Mooslu
grounds If a return game Is given. Thomas
Walsh, captain. Name date if accept!!.

John Lowers the Record.
Red Oak, la., June 20. John R. Uentry

was sent against time today at Partolu
park and, clipped a quarter of a second off
his record, the world's record for stallions,
making it 2.KH4. beating the track record
Vii aeconds. Gentry's previous record was
2.03 at Terr Haul In 1894.

TIDE SCHANTON TBIBTTXE SATUBDAT MOHNING, JTJXE 27, 189C

CORNELL'S EIGHT

WINS THE RACE

Eighteen Tkousaid Pertou Saw the
Ithacau Do It

HARVARD THREE SECONDS BEHIND

Pennsylvania Bad Third and
Colambia Hopelessly Oat of It.
Conditions of Air aad Water Per
frrt.Multitude oa the Banks aad
Abourd Pleasure Craft.

Poughkeepsle. N. Y., June 26." 'Rah
for Cornell!" Eighteen thousand peo-ol- e

erouoed unon the Dicturesuue banks
of the Hudson with the last rays of the
setting sun casting a golden Bheen upon
the water, saw the stalwart eight from
Ithaca win first honors over Harvard.
Pennsylvania and Columbia.

It was a great race. Pobably no
prettier has been rowed before a great-
er crowd In American waters. All con-

ditions of air and water were perfect.
Not a flaw marred the contest from the
crack of the starter's pistol to the
crossing of the fllnlsh line. Cornell won
by four lengths In 19.29. ofnelat time.
Harvard was second, 19.32; Pennsylva-
nia third, 20.11, and Columbia a poor
fourth, 21.15.

As a spectacular scene, the day was
one long to be remembered. The course
was a four-mil- e stralght-awa- y, as the
crow flies near the west bank of the
Hudson und was spanned by the groat
cantilever bridge, the finish being near-
ly one mile below that structure and the
start neatly fou,r miles above. The
multitude which assembled on both
banks of the river, and filled the decks
of an Imposing fleet of yachts, excur-
sion steamers and pleasure craft of all
descriptions, added brightness and
color to the scene. On every hand the
rings, ribbons and banners of the re-

spective colleges were seen. The steep
slopes of the highlands on the west
bunk, with the railroad track at their
foot, furnished excellent points of vant-
age of the race, and crowds of onlookers
took the natural amphitheatre.

THE OBSERVATION TRAIN.
An observation train of 42 cars with

seats for 3.500 persons, and every seat
occupied, pulled out of the Highland
station and made Its way to the start-
ing point Just before the crews were
sent off. It started with the crews and
kept abreast of them all the way to the
finish. It was filled for the most part
with college students or college gradu-
ates and ladles. There were some no-

tables on the train, but while the race
was on. all hands seemed to have lost
all dignity and united In a good chorus
of yells for the different crews. Out In
the stream, anchored In a line from
the 3 Mi mile point down to the finish,
were over 100 yachts, excursion steam-
ers and river crafts of every descrip-
tion.

The revenue cutters, Manhattan and
Hudson, and the polios boats. Walla
Walla and Susie, aided by auxiliary
launches, assigned boats to anchorage
positions and kept the course clear un-

der the recently passed United States
law. No boats except the referee's
boat and the crews' launches were per-
mitted to follow the crews over the
course. This regulation gave the four
crews a perfectly clear course and the
water was undisturbed.

THOUSANDS OF SPECTATORS.
All the afternoon special trains from

New Yoik and from Hudson river towns
rolled Into the depots on both sides of
the river. All were packed with col-

lege enthusiasts, and other people anx-
ious to see the great race. The two un-

dersized ferry boats that ply between
Highland and Poughkeepsle push. d
their way through the waters with
passengers hanging on like flies. Crowds
blockaded the ferry houses Just before
and Immediately aft-- r the race. It was
a hot and perspiring crowd, bui. withal
a good natured one for a big boat race
always puts people In good humor.

In all the crowd there was probably
none who did not have a good view
of some portion of the race.

A grander struggle has seldom been
seen, w hen the anxious crowds nvur
the finish caught their first glimpse of
the crews, they were as four specks
upon the water. Gradually they drew
near, and took on the appearance of
racing shells. Each boat propelled by
eight Btrong men moving with the pre-
cision of clockwork, throwing brawn
and muscle Into their work yet moving
with the science taught by lung train
ing. It was a contest of the giants and
the giants won. Strength and skill won
the day and no crew that fulled to win
had excuse to make. It was a clean
victory. No trews ever raced under
more equal considerations, and the van
qulshcd were beaten because they were
no match for the winners.

THE RACE.
The start was a pretty sight. The

Columbia crew being on the outside
and nearest the referee caught the flash
of the pistol before their rivals and
they took the wr.ter first. The others
got off In the order of their places from
the pistol Cornell getting away sec
ond, Pennsylvania third and Harvard,
who' was on the Inside and consequent
ly farthest from the Helvetia, got away
last, but the start was a fair one, and
none of the crews had ant too Much the
best of It. Scarce 20 stroke had been
rowed when a deep grban Went up from
the train us the champions of last year,
the much fancied upholder of Colum
bla, were seen to drop back In the
ruck. Before 200 yards bad been trav
erscd the "Rah, rah, rah" of Harvard
announced that the crimsons had
forged their boat's nose ahead of Penn
sylvanla who were levtrt VMh1 Cornell,
while Columbia was already A length to
the bad. At the quarter-mil- e Harvard
led Pennsylvania by a length, while
Cornell wbb Just about an eighth of
length behind the .Quakers and a length
and a half In front of the Columbia
men. Coming up to the half-mil- e mark
Cornell drew up to Pennsylvania's can
vass and It was nip and tuck for sec-

ond place between them while both
crews were gaining on the leader.

Passing the first mile Harvard's lead
was cut down to thr?e quarters of
length, while Cornell was rowing along
Just fust enough to keep her quarter
length In front of the Quakers' crew
Columbia was dropping further astern
as if her shell was anchored. Cornell
was putting moiv force behind their
stroke and had cut down the Cambridge
lads' advantage to half a length. Pent)
sylvanla who were rowing 33 to the mln
ute held Cornell to half a length, while
the Quakers were still four lengths
ahead of Columbia and when the two
mile mark was passed the Ithlcans were
only one-eigh- of a length behind Har
vard and a length In front of Pennsyl
vanla. Kwn up between Cornell and
Harvard was the older at the two mile
flag. Cornell was still a Lr.gth ahead of
Pennsylvania.

A quarter mile further on saw Cornell
j wrest the vanguard position from Har

vard desolte the tatter's dVsperate re-
sistance and Pennsylvania was thrown
three lengths behind the crimson. Then
Cornell began to show the effects of
Courtney's Ideas Imbibed In England
last year. With long-- sweeping strokes
the Ithlcans had their shell a length
ahead of Harvard, who were Inturn tour
lengths In front of Pennsylvania. The
Columblas were splashing badly eight
or ten lengths to the bad and could
scarcely keep their boat on an even
keel. Half a mile from the fllnlsh the
order was Cornell first by Z lengths.
Harvard second by three lengths, while
Pensylvania was about fifteen lengths
in front of Columbia. A tremendous
shout of noise greeted the Ithlcans as
they entered tlu? last quarter of their
trying Journey, three lengths In front
of Harvard, on whom Pennsylvania
was creeping up fast, two lengths di-

viding the pair. Cornell hit the stroke
up to 37 for the final burst and crossed
the line a winner by about four lengths.
Pennsy also Increased the speed In tho
last quarter and Harvard only got home
a length and a quarter In front of Penn
sylvania. The three leading crews had
almost got their shells In tow when Col
umbia came struggling home one min
ute and M seconds after Cornell and
Pennsylvania.

THE OFFICIAL TIME.
The official time was returned as fol

lows: i

Cornell, 19.29; Harvard, 19.32; Penn
sylvanla, 20.U.Thls time. If correct, es
tabllshes a new American record, as the
best previous time was 20.10, by Yale,
at New London.

The Columbia men were pretty well
done up, but there were no serious col
lapses. Pennsylvania finished the
freshest of all. The Cornell boys owned
the town tonight. Street parades were
formed, giant firecrackers exploded and
the cry, "Cornell I yell, I yell Cornell,"
mingled with cheers for the Harvard
crew, made sleep Impossible. Men
from Columbia and Harvard mingled
with the Ithacans and the best of good
feeling was displayed. The Nelson
house bar and several other places were
closed early In the evening and the
demonstrations were less violent than
last year, when Columbia won.

Three college boys were arrested at
midnight for smashing a mirror in the
Nelson house, which was about all the
damage done this year. The crowds of
spectators melted away gradually af-
ter the race. Special trains and regu
lar ones were crowded and it was sev
eral hours before the depots were
cleared of waiting passengers.

SCRANTON CLUB GOSSIP.
The Barons rank second with Roches

ter since Monday when the southern,
clubs began to battle with the clubs In
the north. Syracuse has the best rec-
ord, having lost but one out of five
games. The percentage record for the
week is as follows:

Percentage Record.
w. l. P.r.
4 I U0

3 2 .1100

3 2 .tiW
2 3 .4V0

2 .1 .1 K)

2 3 .4UU

2 .1 .4U0

i 3 .liio
': 3 .41.M

Syracuse
ftcranton

Buffalo
Toronto
Wilkes-Barr- e

Springfield
The table tells Its own story, and but

for a roast by Umpire Stearns the Bar
ons would be tied with Syracuse for
first place honors for the week. The
second game at Toronto, when the Bar
ons made five more hits and one let's
error than the Canadians, was lost to
the Barons by one run because Stearns
robbed them In the ninth Inning of the
run that would have tied the score. An
opinion to this effect was included In
Manager Griffin's usual dally dispatch
to the association after the game. Grlf- -

You may have
it. We know that
and Remington wheels $100.00 today
wait for a drop on a
however, which we

1 45c. 2
er, $1.35 0

Splendid Oil

I

FOOTE

fin is nothing If not conservative, and
such a statement by htm is to be be-

lieved. It certainly has weight Had
the Barons won that game they would
have begun at Rochester with three vic-

tories and one defeat that far on the
trip Instead of two won and two lost
The defeat at Buffalo was by only two
runs.

A proof that the team Is playing
steadier and more "gritty" ball is
shown by a glance at the games won.
The one at Buffalo, the one at Toronto
and the one at Rochester were each won
after the other club had secured the
lead.The game lost at Toronto had ap-

parently been a cinch for the Canadians
up to the ninth, when the Barons sailed
In to win and came within one tally of
doing It, although they were four runs
behind when the last inning was start-
ed. These details of the games show
more than any amount of talking could
possibly do, that the Barons are tim-

bering up.

How the Barons have improved their
percentage during the week Is best
shown by the following table, which
gives the differences In percentages be
tween Monday and today:

PERCENTAGE RECORD.
MON. SAT.

Providence 190 .1560 Dec. .OS

Rochester ttto .6Tit Dec. .006

Toronto 571 .553 Dee. .013
Syracuse 525 .." Inc. .031

Buffalo 522 .519 Dec. .01
Springfield 350 .SMO Inc. .VA
Wilkes-Barr- e 319 .347 Dec. .0112

Scranton 317 .B4S Inc. .031

Although Manager Griffin's hand Is
well it is not likely that he will go In
the gam?. If he should do so he will
not take O'Brien out as the new out
fielder has made two hits In each of his
games away from home except one.
Eagan, however, has hit but three tinrss.
So if Griffin gets back in the game it
looks as though Eagan would be the
candidate for the bench; certainly not
Latham, whose run-getti- faculties
are too valuable to be soared and who
has made seven hits beginning Monday.

With Glllen, who has won his only
games pitched, and Corbett the club
seems greatly strengthend In Its pitch-
ing department. Cotb:tt and catcher
Bowerman are now with the club and
Esper is expected to be here to pitch
one of the games on July 4. The fact
that Esper on Tuesday pitched a win-
ning game for Baltimore against Phila-
delphia and held the latter down to
four hits, gave rise to the rumor that he
would not be permitted to leave. The
Scranton management says, however,
that Esper will Join the Barons this
week.

Plles! Piles! Itching Piles'
Symptoms Moisture; Intense Itching

and stinging; most at night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tu-
mors form, which oftsn bleed and ulcer-
ate, becoming very. sore. Swayne's
Ointment stops the Itching and bleed-
ing, heals ulceration, and in most cases
removes ine tumors. At druggists, or
by mail, for 60 cents. Dr. Swayn ft
Bon, Philadelphia.

DON'T PAIL TO SEE TUB

WOLP AMERICAN, The Finest and Highest
Grade Wheels Made In America. iSoe Wheels,

In Every Particular, $38.10. Com.
and See. E. R. PARKER, 3JI Spruce Street.
Yen Caa Save tit to tjo an Your Bike.

1VJ

heard the price of
some wheels can be

are
will

been
cool the sale on goods not

cash close

Lamp Stoves.
Burner,

Stove

90c. 3 Burn-- si

per

3 8-in- ch Burner, large enough to do the
work of a whole $8.00.
Russia oven for above, $3.50. Sadiron
Heater for Oil Stove, 25c.

per
Gas Stoves

Burner, $1.50.
Burner, $4.50.

Gas
2-H- $15.00.
$20.00.

Dl

that

have
big

Burner,
cent,

family, Large

cent,

2 Burner, $3 00. 3
per cent

3-H- $17.00. le,

10 per cent,
Stove Board

put under gas stove. 40c.
50c. 0 per cent

Tea Kettle Oil or Gas
All tin, 25c. Heavy Tin Coffee
Bottle, 50c. per centt
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THIS PICTURE SHOWS
The muscles by cycling. This
isn't it's fact Every man, wo-
man and child who rides the SPALD-
ING which develops these muscles
In doing so makes perfect health. We
say the SPALDING wheel because It's
the only perfect wneei. it s sirengm
means economy. It's light, rigid frame
and eauy running qualities. Trying to
ride a poor wheel is like trying to keep
from drowning with your arms and
legs tied a lot of effort and no gain,

C. 11. Wyoming li

s
2,000,000

and

has ever been
in now open

and We
for

113M0

and in Six 1,
of

iiiiiftfffliyiiij
A Mill

on

Is sold from the
Pacific Coast to St. New and in Ireland
and very and is as the best flour In the
world.

MEGARGEL

BtBly, Tfoltlnf medicine. Only btrali
the pareet drugs ibeuldba need. Ifyo wast the beei, get

Paal'o
They an preapt, life and certain la recall. The (Dr. Fwl'e) dhas
auiut. Adawci fill, H sniwai Ca WTetona, Q.

For aale by JOHN H.
Spruce Street, Pa.
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bought reduced prices.

or it
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Karnhfor 0 Great Fearth.

Punk Pistols, Caps,
Flags, Flag Holders
Poles, the greatest variety
that displayed

Scranton, at
wholesale retail.
make special offers

Made Sold Months, ending larch 1896.
Total Product

The Alone 1,000,000 Barrels,
Largest Run Record.

Washburn, Crosby's Superlative everywhere
John's, Foundland,

Scotland largely, recognized

Besneedisfellable,

Dr.
(casioe aew

6turhre,ti.v
PHELPS,

Scranton,

have been

Cleveland Remington, for not come. We goods,
are selling discounts. The of June has

seasonable has
following inducements out

discount

discount

Ranges
discount

discount
Embossed

18x30,
18x36, discount

for Stoves
Planished

discount

developed

FLOREY

England,

AGENTS.

Bicycles

during the riding

large. are,
surplus stock

Silver's Gas Stove
Combined, $7.50.

Fireworks.

ex-
hibitions.

3lUCIlAWlMUi

produced

month

Plllo

Pharmacist eor. Wyoming Avene and

cut. We don't deny
The Cleveland

season of '96. Don't

therefore, making the

and Oven
,0 per cent diSCOUnt

jo per cent. discount

Water Coolers
3 Gallon, $1.75. 4 Gallon, $2.00. 6 Gal-

lon. $2.75. 8 Gallon, $3.50. 10 Gallon,
$4.00.

Nursery
$5.00, 10 discount. Hammocks of all
kinds ana sizes ranging from 50 cents to
$5.00. 20 per cent, discount

Our entire stock of Refrigerators,
in orice from $4.00 to $30.00

20 per cent, discount
Freezers

art, $1.75; $2.00; art,

$2.50; art, $3.00; art, $3.75?
10-qua- rt, $5.25; 12-qua- rt, $6.25.

10 PER CENT
Rubber Hose

9c per ft, ioc per ft, 1 lc. per ft, 12c per ft,
13c per ft, 15c and 16c per ft. 10 discount

Remember, These Are Only for Cash.

& SHEAR
WASHINGTON

Torpedoes,Fire-cracker- s,

J.D.7USue0.

BARRELS

CONNELL

WHOLESALE

EVERY WOMAN
Pennyroyal

GASH.

CO.,

Japanned

Refrigerators

Lightning

DISCOUNT

Discounts

AVENUE.

J!D


